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ner, which ii far from what waa originally 
intended as the proper observance of the 
day. The usual baU games were played, 
and- the theatres were crowded Apropos 
of things theatrical, it may be said here 
that the season now drawing to a close has 
been a very successful one tor the mana
gers, so much so, in fact, that there seems 
to be room for yet another theatre in this 
city, as one is in course of erection on Wash
ington street, opposite the Wells’ memor
ial building. The week that Sarah Bern
hardt played here, she secured the largest 
receipts that were ever earned by an 
actress in the world for a week’s perform
ance, about $43,000 bein^ realized.

in the hot summer mouths. Formerly, in 
the times when every inch of Acadia was 
disputed by the two principal nations of 
the world, it, having a central location in 
the basin, was much used by “ scouts ’’sent 
by the garrison to spy the approach of the 
enemy. In 1733, Governor Armstrong 
granted to Chas. Vane the whole island, 
thirty acres in all, at thé rent of two pe 
per acre on the conditions to build and keep 
in repair a house thereon and to obey the 
laws. A building is still to be seen near 
the shore, but it is doubtful as to its being 
constructed by Vane as, twelve years later, 
a Mr. Mascarin commenced to clear a part 
of the island and to erect a few buildings. 
From this it would appear that Vane had 
vacated his grant. One of the old French 
journals describes it, as “covered with 
wood like the rest of the soil such as pines, 
fire, birches, aspens and some oaks, which 
are in small numbers among the other 
trees. ’’ After the withdrawal of the French 
the island was forsaken and is now visited 
only by pleasure-seekers.

As Annapolis was the centre of the 
country’s defence and the station of the 
garrison and hence the place of attack, the 
upper part of our county is comparatively 
without historical interest. In May, 1783, 
n farm of 1000 acres, called “St. Andrew 
Emanuel,” situated twenty miles up the 
river near Paradise was advertised for sale, 
but few, if any, histories or county records 
make any mention of interesting incidents 
in that district.

This may show that Annapolis county 
has not a little history worthy of preserva
tion. A country should be as an aristo
cratic family—proud of its ancestry, and 
of such Annapolis has a bountiful share, for 
its existence dates back over two and one- 
half centuries. ^uz.

Places of Historical Interest In Annapolis 
County. Wo STABLE should be withoutSEASONABLE GOODSyesterday's elections.

[Special despatch to Monitor.]
The local elections which took place yes

terday in the counties of Hants, Anti- 
gonish, and Cape Breton, returned govern
ment supporters. In Hants Mr. llrysdale 
was returned by a majority of fifteen.

Majorities in other counties could not be 
obtained up to the hour of going to press. 

threatened with.death.
Sofia,- April 8.—Prince Ferdinand and 

his mother, the Princess Clementine, re
ceived letters threatening him witli death 
if they do not leave the country. M. 
Creasecoff is also threatened Wil h assassina
tion if ho lie does not resign as minister of 
foreign afliprs.

LORN E EOR GOVERNOR-GENERAL.
London, April 4.—The general belief in 

England is that the British tiovemment 
will ratify the Australian constitution 
when adopted, with the idea of accepting 
the inevitable. It is rumored the Marquis 
of Lome will be the first governor-general 
of Australia, with head-quarters at Sydney.

THE KINO or GREECE TO ABDICATE. 
London, April 3.—The king of Greece is 

about to become a guest of the Prince of 
Wales at Marlborough house. He pro- 
poses to acquire an estate in England and 
to reside there permanently, abdicating the 
throne of Greece in favor of his sou, the 
Duke of Sparta. He has an immense for
tune due to Bourse speculations. Part of 
the fortune is in a London firm trading in 
the Levant and the East, the king being 
chief partner.

A HITCH IN THE NEGOTIATIONS. 
Madrid, April 7.—The negotiations 

tinue for a commercial treaty between 
Spain and the United States. The question 
of Havana tobacco, however, is causing a 
dead lock. General Foster has informed 
the Spanish government representative that 
he regrets that the provisions of the new 
American tariff law prevent Jiim from mak- 
in a concession. Otherwise he would be 
willing to accept Spain’s proposition in the 
matter.

London, March 30.—Earl Granville died 
this afternoon. The Right Honorable
Granville George Leveston-Gower, K. G.,
was born May il, 1S15, was educated at 
Eton and Christ church, Oxford, where he 
graduated in 1834. He succeeded to the 
Peerage in 1846 and in 
in the Cabinet. Earl Granville, who had 
many positions in England, in 1855 under
took the ministerial leadership in the 
House of Lords. He represented England 
at court of St. Petersburg at the corona
tion of Alexander II. Lord Granville re
tired with Lord Palmerston’s first ministry 
in 1858. When Gladstone returned to 
power in 1880, the deceased earl lucarne 
secretary of state for foreign affaire. He 

subsequently secretary of state for the

NOTICE!King of 
Medicines

Dr. J. WOODBURY’SThere are few localities in Nova Scotia 
around which cluster more interestingly 
the memories of the past than around the 
ancient capital Port Royal and the various 
villages of Annapolis County. Here have 
been fought a great number of the battles 
that have decided the ownership of the 
country—that have wrestled the power 
from the French and given it to the Eng
lish. Here has been the scat of govern
ment, from whence have issued the laws of 
the people, and here was established the 
first settlement in Canada. Every tree 
and every stone seems to have its tale of 
interest, and the hills have w itnessed what 
no one knows. Fields now covered with 
beautiful orchards have been the scenes of 
the fiercest conflicts, where the streams 
have run red with the blood of the slain, 
and where many a “ somebody’s darling 
has succumbed to the deadly cannon ball or 
the Indian tomahawk. Bold outrages, un
friendly incursions and heart-rending mas
sacres have, sad to say, been enacted times 
innumerable, and the record of our County 
is tarnished by some of the most sanguin
ary struggles between foe and foe.

The County itself, irrespective of its 
towns, has but little history. In August, 
1759, Nova Scotia was divided into five 
counties—Annapolis, Kings, Cumberland, 
Lunenburg and Halifax. The boundraries 
of Annapolis began one mile north of For- 
chu (Yarmouth) Harbor ; thence E. 34° N,, 
measuring seventy-seven miles, and then N. 
34° W. to the Bay of Fundy, thus embrac
ing portions of four counties of later re
vision. At that time it had two members 
in the Council, viz., Jos. Woodmas and 
John Steele. It is the purpose of the 
writer to mention briefly some of the points 
of interest in our County that, to the visi
tor, recall some incidents of the past.

HORSEFOB

SPRING TRADEarc now ready to furnishIJlHK undersigned ]

T iTTMBEB;.

11 NI MENT(Hard and Soft, Rough or Droaecd),
A Cure “Almost Miraculous.’’
“ When I waa 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
jiad to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula, 
la the form of white swellings, appeared " 
various parts of my body, and tor 11 years 

Invalid, being confined to my bed 0 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I uever should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book,1 A 
Day with a Circus,’ In which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try It. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar- 
saparllla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY 
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am In good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is ■ the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lehr, 9 N. Railroad SL, Kendallvllle, Inti.

SCANTLING, I have juet received and opened for the 
inspection of the public, very large and 
complete lines of New Gootis inCYLINDER SAWED STAVES, 

HEADINGS, SHINGLES, LATHS, Ac.
gar Parties requiring any 

please; communicate with
Ready-made Clothing,

FANCY SHIRTS ami UNDERWEAR,

Hats and Caps,
CUNTS NECK WEAR,

AND OTHER FURNISHINGS.

A 1.AKGK USE OF

uquslly t-fllr.ciuii. for the removsl of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOO SPAVINS^
eu<l in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints aj»j

QUGH. EMARGEMENT oftheGLftnj 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc,

It is the on
of the above will

H. Sanctùn. SPINNEY k MACK, 
Bridgetown, or Mill, Morse Road. 

March 18tb, 1891. 50 3mProvincial Paragraphs.

I)r. McKenna, Kentville, draws teeth by 
electricity. He has a dental electric vibra
tor. CA LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS, SHOES t SLIPPERS
Excellent Quality. New Patterns.

Flour and Cornmeal,
Choice Groceries, Etc.
Second to none in the County.

gar All of the above lines are marked down 
to close ligures and well worthy of inspection.
Freak and Knit Meat alway* on bund.

Goods delivered free of charge in Town.

D. B. Woodworth, ex-M. P. for Kings, 
Nova Scotia, was in St. Jol.n Friday, en 
route to Nevada.

Il I. infalliblytod to cur ir-affg ’jjZSgffiBP?,
Men’s Hand-made Long Boots.

jlothing in great variety.
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

A six-year-old daughter of John Leslie, 
of Port Mouton, was so badly burned on 
Good Friday that she died the next morn-

23SSlPl^ggS
ei'.iî-srBEw.aîï'i’iT

Price, 9!i renie per bottle. Sold by all SreprUU.
F. L. Shsllner, Prop., Middleton, «nntpoll» Co. *-*•

in are etrictltog.
Schr. Mary E. Wharf, of Provincetown, 

Mass., has been purchased by parties in 
Digby, who intend placing her in the fresh 
fish business.

—A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.
All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.
Paradise. Oct. 29th, 1890.

-Sk
T. A. FOSTER.The lumber cut of Alex. Gibson, the New 

Brunswick lumber and cotton king, will 
amount to twenty-three million feet this 
season.

r
Dr. J.SO i f An Immense Stock

OF AMERICAN
Within the radius of a dozen miles from 

Southampton, Cumberland, there live seven 
members of one family w hose ages aggre
gate 528 years.

Tha Wolf ville Acadian says that Geo. E. 
Lydiard, farmer of Centrcville, Kings Co., 
puts up 100 lbs. of butter each week for 
the Halifax market.

GREAT BARGAINS
ROOM PAPERS,IN -ases; ffi f*r

■'indigestion

JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF TKc. 
HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically

-------- THE REMEDY.-------- -

Boston Letter.

FURNITURE(From our own Correspondent.) embracing many beautiful and pleasing 
designs, is now open for inspection, 

and marked as

ANNAPOLIS.
IBoston, April 3rd, 1891.

Dear Mr. Editor,—As the spring opens 
and the tide of travel sets in once more to
wards this city from the provinces, it has 
occurred to the writer that a few para
graphs on Boston happenings might be of 
interest to your readers.

There is no special way in which the 
coming season promises to differ from that 
of last year, which was generally a pros
perous one. Building operations are al
ready fairly active and will become much 
more so as the season advances. Such a 
thing as overdoing in this respect seems to 
be an impossibility, though there are thou
sands and thousands of houses built every 
year in the suburbs of Boston. In the city 
itself new' departure has been made in 
architecture by the erection of one or two 
extremely high buildings, the most noted 
one, situated on the corner of Washington 
anti Court streets, being thirteen stories 
high. In the trades generally the supply 
of help seems to be quite equal to the de
mand, and it may he said, in this respect, 
that Boston, drawing as it does from the 
vast territories of New England and the 
Provinces, will never become a working- 
man’s Mecca.

Municipal affaire have been in a very ag
itated condition ever since Mayor Mat
thews took charge at City Hall. Natur
ally many changes were expected, as it was 
practically a Republican administration 
last year, but what claims attention 
sensational features which arc added to 

ny of the removals. He first attracted 
attention to himself by charging William 
Osborne, one of the Police Commissioners, 
with conduct unbecoming his office. A 
very interesting investigation was made by 
the Governors Council, which resulted 
in a verdict of 8 to 1 favorable to Mr. Os
borne. He then called for the resignation 
of Mr. Vincent Laforme, a member of the road.
Board of Commissioners "of Public Institu
tions, on the ground that Mr. Vincent had 
secured his appointment to the place by 
paying one of the Board of Aldermen of 
1890 five hundred dollars for his vote. Mr.
Vincent admitted his guilt and tendered 
his resignation. The Mayor has this week 
again drawn attention to himself by re- 
moving Mr. H. H. Atwood, city architect, a gentleman from Boston passed through 
at the same time sending a letter to Mr. Yarmouth for Annapolis one day lately 
Atwood explaining his reasons, a somewhat with a view to purchasing a cargo of pota- 
curtailed copy of which is appended to il- toes. The people of Boston at the present 
lustrale what municipal politics are, or time are grumbling because of their not 
could become : having good potatoes to cat, notwithstand-

“ Sir,—You are hereby removed from ing the high price they have to pay for 
the office of city architect. My reasons for 
this course are as follows :

You solicited and obtained an interview 
with me on March 21, at which you urged 
upon me the expediency of re-appointing 
you to the position of city architect on the 
ground that you could he of material assis
tance to me Dolitically if continued in that 
office. Yen said that the political power 
of the office was great and should be wield
ed for my personal benefit.

You said, furthermore, that you had 
great personal influence in Ward 8 and 
Ward 24 inside the Republican party, and 
could furnish me with many Republican 
votes in those two Wards.

You concluded your proposit ion by prom
ising that, in case you were re-appointed, 
you could control at least 40 or 50 votes in 
the next Republican mayoralty convention, 
and that those votes should be cast for 
such person as I might deem to be the
weakest candidate for t he nomination ; and thoU8an(j poUnds
you felt confident that your influence genuinene8S. she has just received another 
would be sufficient to cause that nomination jn8talment of £40,0(X), only about
to go to such person the Democratic party $200,000. This unpretentious woman has 
might prefer. . ii in her power to do much good.

On March 23rd I requested your resig- ^ .. . , . „ ... „
nation through my secretary and you dis- The steamer Parisian arrived at Halifax 
inclined to give it. at 7 o'clock Monday morning with a large

The citizens at large have long felt dis- number of passengers. She had 1 do saloon 
satisfaction with the management of the and the same number of intermediate, and 
office of city architect. It has been cur- 693 steerage. Among the latter were some 
rently reported that that office, since it 500 boys from “Mr. Fegane home m 
has been under yonr control, has been used London. The juveniles were taken charge 
more for politics than for business. Your of by A. H. Brace, of Toronto, who repre
proposition to me, if not an admission of gents the institution on this side. 1 hey 
the charge, is at least a promise to justify will be distributed in Ontario, a few going 
it for the future so far as you are able.

Your proposal is an illustration of that 
ioious commingling of cheap politics with 

nicipal business which has been the 
ree of our city government in recent 

years, and your willingness to suggest a 
corrupt bargain of this character confirms 
the opinion I have been for -some time 
forming of your unfitness for the office of 
city architect. Yours truly,

N. Matthews, Jr., Mayor.'

It has become a household tale of how 
our fathers fought in this old town, of the 
hardships the early settlers underwent, and 
of the founding of the place. Repeatedly 
has the fort changed owners, the French 
and English flags waving alternately 
the town, and repeatedly has it been lev
elled to the ground, but to be rebuilt. It 
is the oldest town in North America, and 
was once one of the best fortified. La Hon- 
tan, the French writer, said of this place :— 
« Port Royal, or the only city in Acadia, is 
in effect no more than a little paltry town 
that is somewhat enlarged since 
broke out in 1689. ... In fine it. is
only a handful of houses two stories high 
and has but few inhabitants of any note. It 
subsists upon the skins which the savages 
bring thither to trade for European goods.” 
This was in 1703 and the population was 
about four hundred.

In the Bridgetown Free Press, of July 
13, 1865, Angus M. Gidney, its editor, 
wrote as follows: “Annapolis is now an 
‘ old town,’ exhibiting all the characteris
tics of increasing dilapidation. Many an 
old roof is vtrdant with moss, and many a 
dwelling there has the appearance of hav
ing been beaten by the storms of a century.
. . . Asone passes along itsdrowsystreets, 
a sense of the past renders the present foot- 

a subject of pensive regret, 
as it was in the early part 

of the present century, when its garrison 
and fortifications, bristling with cannon, 
were in excellent repair and in charge of a 
regiment of soldiers. Then the sound, of 
martial music çn a calm summer evening 
awakened the echoes along the swift-glid
ing river, and reverberated through the 
picturesque valleys and up the towering 
hills that render the surrounding landscape 
so beautifully fascinating. Then the streets 

promenaded by epauleited young 
gentlemen and bright-eyed damsels, some 
of whom were the great-grand mothers of 

eneration. The times to 
e were the palmy days of

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

During the month of April all the Furni
ture, Lumber, Paints, Oils, Varotohes, etc. 
owned by the estate of J. B. REED & 
SONS will be sold at actual cost for cash 
or bankable paper.

The stock is too well known to need de
tail description.

Notices and statements of accounts have 
been sent to all who are indebted to the 
estate, and many of them have not res
ponded. All Accounts incurred before the 
assignment not paiil or arranged fur t.y the 
31st instant will be sued witbout further

Parties who have bought goods from the 
assignees are requested to pay up nut later 
than April 20th, 1891. ,

The undersigned also invite bids for the 
real property, consisting of

LOW AS THE LOWEST,Rev. D. White, of Shelburne, completed 
the 85th year of his age on Sunday, March 
22, on which day he conducted service in 
Christ Church, in that town.

in price, at the Book Store of

MISS B. ELDERKIN.
Bold by all druggists. 51 ; six for 55. Prepared only 
by O.t. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
The Central Rawdon Mining Co. is again 

coining to the front, the yield last month 
being 135 ounces of gold. The yield for 15 
days in March was 110 ozs.

The Provincial Dairymen’s Association 
met in New Glasgow last week. There 
was a good attendance and the proceedings 
were interesting.

James Shand, Halifax, has bought the 
stock of the Eureka Furniture Co., Oxford, 
and engaged the Exhibition Building, Hal
ifax, as salesroom.

Prier, 85 erata per hex. Sold by all dratftaU.
PBEI'AB ED ONLY BY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annspelis Co-. N.S.
Bridgetown, March 30th, 1891.

1851 obtained a seat

TO RENT.No 994. THE CELEBRATED1888. Letter A.

Him Bill HE
IS NO PUFF! ' NO HUNIBUC!

but I» all that It profeeeas to be.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. rPHE House now occupied by James De- 
1 Forest, on Washington Street. Nine 

Rooms. Possession 1st May.
WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 

Bridgetown. March 17th, 1891.

BETWEEN

JOHN E. BOW LBY, Plaintiff,
AND

LENN1E STARR BOW LB Y, Defendant.

50 td

A PERFECT DYE$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY

colonial.Between sixty and seventy patients were 
treated in the Halifax infirmary last year, 
about half of whom were discharged cured. 
There were only two or three deaths in the 
institution.

By the death of the late Earl of Alber- 
marie, a Canadian lady becomes a peeress. 
The present Countess of Alhcrmarle was 
formerly a Miss McNab, of Ontario, and 
has relatives, we believe, in Halifax.

the factory changing, a, If by moglo, itFhtto. Oray. or on,

and silky In texture, and of a rich, glossy, 
natural appearance.

Price, 50 cts. Sold by all druggists. -
..............VBXrABED OMLT .1................

F. L. SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annapolis Co.. It».

Services for Sunday, April 12th. TO BK SOLD AT
so called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 
three stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

bath School 10 a.m.; 1‘reuching Service. 11 
am.; Young People's Prayer Meeting, i p.m. 
Preaching service at Centreville in the after
noon. Special services at Bridgetown 1 ues- 
day, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday even-

Providence (Methodist) Church.—Rev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Serviceat Bent ville, 10.30 
am.; Granville. 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter
ian.) Rev. W. M. Fraser. Pastor. Service 
at 3 p.m. Subject of discourse. “ Is man the 
architect of his own fortunes." Bible class 
and Sunday school at 2 p.m.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. D. dcBlois. pas
tor. Bible class and Service at Belleisle in 
the morning. Bible class and Sunday school 
at Bridgetown. 3 p.m. Service at Bridge-

Public Auction
By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or hia Deputy at the Court House in Bridge-

THE WILMOT CORSET CO.,town, on

Thursday, May 14th, 1891, South Farmington, N. S. A Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
HOLLYRIUM

prints of decay 
He thinks of it The new assistant clerk of the house of 

assembly is Mr. Joseph A. Smith,, barrister, 
of Yarmouth, a native of Antigonish. Mr. 
Smith in this office succeeds Mr. T. B. 
Flint, M. P., elect for Yarmouth county.

The court of appeals at Toronto has dis
missed the appeal of the Canadian Pacific 
railway from the verdict rendered against 
it in the court for $230,000 in favor of con
tractors Conmee and McLennon,. who 
structed the Lake Superior section of the

At Two O’Clock in the Afternoon, For particulars apply to:
Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 

R. D. Beals,
Mrs. Ansley,

G. I. Letteney & l>ro.

All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, 
property and demand which the said De
fendant hail at the time of the recording 
of the judgment herein, or at any time 
since or now has, of, in, to, or out of the 
following lots of

WATERTHE WAREHOUSE
46 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.
The Reed Homestead and the 

Double Dwelling-House
occupied by W. E. and S. S. Reed. All 
buildings are in thorough repair, spacious 
grounds, gardens, and the necssaary barns 
and out houses are attached to each dwell-
lnÿor prices, terms, etc., apply to the sub 
scribers at Bridgetown.

C. H. Schaffner, 
S. Harris & Son,

ThOE&ny*an(f every1deecrlptkir^of 6 °r
iyFeb. 11th, 1891.

SORE EYES,Farmers, Attentionp.m.
LAWRKNCETOWN CIRCUIT.

Baptist Church—Rev. J. T. Eaton, I astor.
1 aiiwrencetown, 11a.m.; Williamston, 3 p. 
Lawrencetown social service, 7 p.m. Prayer 
meeting, Thursday evening ; Teacher meet
ing. Friday evening. * _ _ ,

Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 
pastor. Inglisville.il a.m.; Lawreneetown, 
3 p.m.; Albany Saturday evening.

The publishers of Our Homes, 
gantly printed 32-page magazine announce 
that in order to increase their circulation they 
are willing to devote their entire tiret years 
protits to this end. and in order to do so, offer 
competitions in which they give large cash re- 
icards to those taking part. One of these com
petitions is now in progress and closes Apnl 
25th. In addition to the large amount given 
in cash on their general prize list, they offer as 
an extra inducement the following special cash 
prizes: During the weeks ending April 11th 
and 18th they otfer daily cash prizes of $10. 
and a weekly cash prize of $50 for the tiret 
named week, and $100 for the latter. For the 
week ending April 25th they offer daily cash 
prizes of $25, and a prize of $100 for the week. 
These exceedingly generous prizes are in addi
tion to the general prize list, and the person 

o gets one of the special rewards may also 
a large prize in the general list. No other 

magazine publishers have ever made such a 
liberal offer, and as the competition only re
mains open three more weeks you should avail 
yourself of the liberal offer at once. Send 10 
cents in stamps for a sample copy of Our Homes 
and complete particulars of the; competition. 
Address Our Homes Publishing Co., Brock- 

Ont-, ___ «?ly

LAND ■ Debllity^of^the find
and premises, that is to say :

FIRST. All that certain piece or par
cel of land, situate lying and being on the 
south side of the Annapolis river, near 
Lawreneetown aforesaid, at the corner of
the Lane, so called, and the North Wil
liamston road bounded and described as 
follows : Commencing at the north-west 
corner of lands owned by Jus. Alonzo 
Banks, on the Lane, so called ; thence nor
therly along said Lane to the North XX il- 
liamston road ; thence easterly along said 
road to lands owned by Ichabod Newcomb ; 
thence southerly along said Newcomb’s 
laud to lands owned by Alfred Saunders ; 
thence westerly along said lands about 
twenty rods or to a certain ditch ; thence 
northerly along said ditch about seven and 
one-half rods to the north-east corner of 
lands ow ned by P. H. Saunders, ^ Esq. ; 
thence westerly along said Saunders’ land 
until it reaches the east side of lands own
ed by Jas. Alonzo l&nks aforesaid ; thence 
northerly along said Banks’ land about five 
rods to the north-east corner thereof ; 
thence westerly along said lands to the 
place of beginning, containing about three 
and one-half acres, more or le$

ALSO: An undivided one-sixth interest 
in all and singular the following lots of 
land, bounded :

FIRST. All that lot of land purchased 
from Albert Turner and wife, known as 
the Lunn’s Mill property, lying 
south side of the Annapolis river at Law- 
rencetown, and bounded us follows : Be
ginning two rods east of the mill-race ; 
thence northerly to the river aforesaid, 
not including the highway or old road ; 
thence westerly along the river to the west 
corner of the old bridge ; thence southerly 
to the grist mill race fotty-three feet from 
the south-west corner of said mill to a bar 
post ; thence easterly to the place of be
ginning.

SECOND. That lot or parcel of land 
pu rchased from Ephraim Bookman and wife, 
beginning on the grist mill race at a point 
in range of twenty feet west from the card
ing machine building thereon, and running 
southerly past the said building and twenty 
feet therefrom and parallel therewith until 
it reaches a point twenty feet south of the 
south side of the said building ; thence 
easterly parallel with the south side of said 
building and twenty feet therefrom to a 
point in range of the east side of said 
building and twenty feet from the old mill 
pond ; thence southerly and easterly around 
l he said mill pond and twenty feet there
from to the cast side of the main race ; 
thence northerly on the east side of said 
race way to the south line of land herein 
named from Albert Turner ; thence west 
along said Turner lot to the place of begin
ning. Also I he privilege reserved in deed 
to Israel Daniels, from the said Ephraim 
Bookman, of the main race way and right 
to repair the same in its present channel 
by doing as liitle damage as possible.

THIRD. That lot of land purchased 
from Beriah B. Daniels and wife, bounded, 
as follows : Beginning at the north west 

of the land known as the Scribner 
in the Lawreneetown Lane, so

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy."KTOTICE is hereby given that we have ap- 
ll pointed the following agents in Annapo
lis County for the sale of our

“ Eureka”
The reports from XX’innipeg are to the 

effect that wolves have been more than 
usually wild and ravenous this winter, and 
narrow escapes of numerous persons who 
have been attacked by them are recorded. 
In one instance two hunters were kept up 
a tree by a pack of wolves for two days.

PSEVABKU ONLY 11Y
F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.S.

Sold by all druggists.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.
the present g 
which we allud 
Annapolis,—

« Bright sunny days that never will return.
The town numbered then about 800 inha

bitants, showing an increase of 400 in one 
hundred and sixty-two years. The two 
writers show a great similarity in their 

v opinions of the place, though one and one- 
ph half centuries passed between their days.

The town of to-day is much improved 
but it still lacks c'uat-cstappjiseand activ
ity that marks most of ourNovA-^Sliotia 
towns. The principal point of interest to 
visitors, the old fort, is rapidly decaying, 
and the grounds, formetly traversed by so 
many brave heroes, are now used as a pub
lic cow-pasture.

a large, clc-

BRAE t( SUPERPHOSPHATEHECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. Wood and Pasture
51 tf

LAND FOB SALE.

mHE subscriber offers for sale a lot of 
_L land (formerly occupied by \\ ilson 

Francis) containing 400 acres, situated on 
Phinney'a Mountain, Annapolis

This property affords excellent pasturage, 
has a large quantity of hard wood on it, 
and a comfortable dwelling house.

Terms to suit. -
For further particulars address 

J. B. ~
. March 28th, 1891.

AND

Ground Bone.
Boston Marine]

INSURANCE COMPANY.

cither of theseStock can he obtained from 
parties on or about April 20th. county.

PIDGEON & MOSHER,
Windsor, N. S.

Libelled for $25,000.—The agents of 
the National Navigation company of Mar
seilles, owners of the French steamer 
Cachar, which was towed into Halifax in a 
disabled conditon, Thursday night, by the 
Stag line steamer Clintonia, have been 
libelled for $25,000 salvage by the agent of 
the owners of the Clintonia.

Proceedings were to have commenced in 
Boston Friday, on behalf of the Canadian 
government, for the extradition of Henry 
James, an escaped convict from the peniten
tiary at Dorchester. The deputy warden 
of the prison, Mr. Charles Ross, is in Boston 
ready to take charge of the prisoner should 
the court decide to extradite him.

-AGENTS!
A T. MORSE, Bridgetown. 
JOSEPH LONGLEY Paradis. 
OXVEN WHEELOCK, Middleton. 
T. A. PEARSON, Su. Farmington.

Capital Paid in t

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. N. S.HALL, Truro, 
62 tf

BRIDGETOWN.
Of less interest, historically, is the thriv

ing town of Bridgetown, but, as the me
tropolis of Annapolis County, it deserves 
especial mention. In 1803 a bridge was 
constructed across the river fifteen miles 
above Annapolis, at the head of navigation. 
At this time few vessels came up thus far, 
but, as industry progressed, in 1822 up
wards of sixty vessels were loaded at the 
bridge, and during the following year 
above one hundred cargoes of produce 
were shipped thence. XX7ithin 1822-23 
eight dwelling-houses were erected, and on 
January 15th, 1824, a public dinner was 
provided, at which the name of “ Bridge
town ” was proposed and agreed to. Quite 
a town had sprung up between 1823 and 
1824, mai being attracted thereto from 
other set ements. It is to the enterprise 
of a Mr. Crosskill that it owes its founding. 
Bridgetown is now a tine and ever-pro- 

ressing town, with its manufactories, well- 
ivided streets and squares and neat public 

buildings. Energy and enterprise have 
made it what it is, and are making it what 
it is continually becoming.

get
Surplus as regards Policy Holdersg

$ 2,031,9 2 2.06.
Losses Paid since Organization,

$ia,04S,B07.10.

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, [43 Wall Street,

NEW YORgy

House For Sale!TRUNKS
VA. 1^,1 SES mHE subscriber offers for sale her pro- 

1 perty on Court Street, next to the 
Court House, consisting of house, bam, 
and small garden or building lot. Build
ings in good repair, and furnished with 
town water service and sewerage.

Apply on the premises.

Bridgetown, March 4th.

Halifax Market Report.

The following quotations are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mumford Brothers, and 
Messrs. XX’-atson Eaton & Son, Halifax :— 
Butter in tubs, choice dairy, per !b. . 16 to J8 
Eggs, in bbls. and boxes, per doz'. 15 „ 16
Hams and Bacon,... .per lb............ 10 n 12
Beef (in quarters).... v ............5 it 7
Hogs (dressed)............. n
Mutton (by carcass).. ..
Lamb...........................
Veal
Dried Apples............
Oats.............................
Wool Skins, each...
Turkey.......... per lb.
Turnips, bbl..............
Potatoes (bbl. )..........
Apples, fair to good.
Hay...............
Carrots..........
Parsnips........

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam.
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt 

relief in coughs, colds, hoarseness, whoon 
ing cough, croup, asthma or bronchitis. It 
is the most pleasant and perfect throat and 
lung healer in the world for children or 
adults.

—JUST RECEIVED AT—BOSTON.

J. W. ROSS’50 3m
Another Trifle.—It will be remember

ed that Mrs. Moore of Fredericton Junc
tion recently fell heir to an immense estate 
in Ireland, and a year ago received a few 

as an indication of its

brought into C. PIPER.the largest assortment ever
town, which I will sell at

DO YOU BOTTOM PRICES.64 7 K BRADLEY'S„ 7
7 X. L. Phosphate,INTEND TO RIDE A BICYCLE

THIS SUMMER?
5 A Large Assortment of7 8

„ 60 
„ 70

75

Light and Heavy Harness,
Prices from $12 to $40.

—ALSO :—

ofhau'a^flciaJ<fertü£orstfor^THIRTY^6yeM^
will be sold ixs usual throughout the province. 
Agents wanted where none are now acting.

^0,u“orr^OULirBICTCALE
CO. of Brantford, Ont., and can supply 
you with new and second-hand Bicycles at 
moderate prices.

These are considered the Best \\ heels on 
the market to-day. Buy no other.

Write for catalogue and prices to
J. HERBERT RUNt’IMAN, 

Annapolis, N. S.

.....................$1.50
. .$1.00 to $3.00
..........$11 .. -
..........$1.35 n —
.................... $1.40

BONE!ROUND HILL.
the hills that Whips, Lap Robes, Blankets, 

Horse Boots, Etc., Etc.

Cosily ensconced among 
hâve given it its name is the pretty village 
of Round Hill, to whose beauty spots many 
tourists annually come. Situated but 
seven miles from Annapolis, it would nat
urally have been, in the early times, the 
resort of many settlers—temporally, for 
safety or permanently, because of the ex
cellent farming advantages. In time of 
war or disturbances at • the capital they ^ 
could easily remove their family and goods 
up the river and there remain till peace 
was again established at home. In 1691 
the council proposed (1) to transfer the 
site of the fort and garrison to this place 
(called in the French la jjre ronde) at the 
head of all settlement, as a safer place ; (2) 
to build here a fort eapab’e of lodging one 
hundred men, in which the captain, lieu
tenant and sixty men are to reside ; and (3)

. to give them two batteaux with rigging and 
utensils necessary. But for lack of means, 

such reason, these proposals were 
carried into effect. Tradition says

We have secured a large stock of the best
ÏÏ&5.333 ”°o" =; opne»,^r

G. C. MILLER,
Managing Agent,

Rradley Fertilizer Co. 
511M

514i J. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, March 10th, 1^91 49 3m

to Manitoba.
Middleton, March 25th, 1891.1,500 PoundsThe Nova Scotia Poultry association have 

ordered from England about 40 sittings of 
eggs—to arrive in Halifax about the 20th 
inst. On arrival they will be sold at auc
tion. The following are the breeds ordered : 
White faced Black Spanish, Dorkings, 
Creve Couers, Lasfieche, Indian Games, 
Black Lanshans, Buff and Partridge Cochins 
Black Minorcas, Andalusians, Houdans, 
Red Cape, Orpingtons and Toulouse geese, 
and also three Indian game cockerels.

■ ip! 
I IFis 
I il|!
? 1 Is1'
! I pi 
P li!

Price 25c.
BRANDRAM’S

—For la grippe use a teaspoonful of Norton’s 
Magic Liniment in a glass of hot water and 
sugar. It is splendid. ______ _____________ White Lead,Bir-bhs.

Mr Atwood denies all these charges.
A paper issued in the interest of a Mutual 

Benefit Association contains, in its March 
edition, a likeness and the following sketch 
of the career of a Bridgetown boy :

“The subject of our sketch—Silas L. 
Morse—was born thirty-two years ago in 
Bridgetown, Nova Scotia, where he spent 
his early school days. Coming to this 

try when eighteen years of age, he en- 
I the largest printing establishment in 

eland—Rand, Avery & Co.,— 
position of

nee, April 4th, the wife ofSprowl.—At Clare 
Elijah.SprOwl, ofOur readers will remember that some 

months ago, the Rev. Mr. Jordan, a colored 
minister of Halifax, was refused a dinner 
at the Amherst railway restaurant on ac
count of his color. The Rev. gentleman 
was exceedingly annoyed, and has brought 
an action against the proprietor in the 
supreme court. The writ has been issued 
and much interest centres in the trial, 
which is the first of the kind ever known in 
Nova Scotia. The damages claimed are

Deaths.
AND

«gGreenwood.—At Lower Granville. April 1st, 
Mr. John Greenwood, aged 75 years.

or some
corner
property I ., _ . ,
culled, on the line between said Daniels 
and Dr. S. C. Primroso’s laud ; thence 
westerly along said Dr. S. ! . Primrose s 
land nineteen rods to a certain stake ; 
theuce simtherly at righf angles five reds ; 
thence easterly at right angles nineteen 
rods to the south-west corner of the before 
named Scribner property ; thence northerly 
five rods to the place of beginning, to
gether with all interest of Israel Bowlby 
in any further privileges conveyed to I. 
Bowlhy & Co. by the said Beriah B. Dan
iels, Ephraim Bockman or Albert Turner. 
The said lands and premises being levied 
on under an execution issued on a judg
ment in the above cause duly registered 
for more than one year.

Terms—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale ; balance on delivery or tender of Deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis. 

0. T. DANIELS, Solicitor of Plaintiff, and 
of Assignee of Judgment.

Dated this 25th day of March, 1891.

200 Gallons
OF

jquid House Paint

never . .
that several engagements took place here, 
and indeed judging from the old muskets, 
etc., that have from time to time been un- 

thed, this seems quite probable. Cel
lars containing old coins and other traces 

nation have frequently be 
farmers at their work in the

-=oSa™«^:'G^rGa

husband and’sevenchUdren to^moura'thetr
ç

tered the 
New England
where he gradually rose to a 
trust and prominence, and was with that

a?
"SssffiKtiSK,1621S «$5
BARHR—At Geneva, New York, on Sunday. 
“April 5th, after a short illness, of typhoid 

fever. Rev. Walter Baras, M. A., youngest 
son of J. w. Baras, Esq., Wolfvfile, in the

At Annapolis Royal, on Saturday, t he
4th instant after a lingering illnera. Bessie,

Cunningham, in the —th year of his age.

$ r mof French occu 
discovered by 
fields.

$5,000.trust ana prominence, auu waa wuu mm 
firm for eleven years. After the failure 
of Rand, Avery & Co. Mr. Morse entered 
into co-partnership with Alvan L. Green
wood to carry on a general book and job 
printing business at 165 Devonshire St., 
and continued in the same partnership for 
two years, when the firm was dissolved.
Mr. Morse is a thorough Christian worker, 
having been secretary of the Somerville 
Young Men’s Christian Association for 
three years, and, in company with other 
brethren, carried on successful open air 
meetings, and various enterprises connected 
with the Association’s work. He is noted 
for his sympathy for those who are in ad
verse circumstances, viz. : Visiting the 
poor-houses, the jails, and other such —‘«Golden Medical Discovery cures those 
Diaces in the interest of fallen humanity, diseases which come from blood impuri- 
and instructing the inmates in religious ties-scrofula and skin diseases, sores and 
duties and Christian living. He has also 8Vyut;n(f^g ft f it's put up by thousands of 
done missionary work among the sailors of gallons, and sold to hundreds of thousands. 
Boston for the last two years. He has Can it cure as well as though it had been com- 
spoken in various churches in the vicinity p<J{j5&OT»Bayrtüatthousandsofpeople who 
of Boston, in which he is held in high es- have Tetter and Salt-rheum, Eczema and 
teem Brother Morse is one of the incor- Erysipelas, Carbuncles and Sore Eyes, Thick 
porators of the Mutual One Year Benefit Nwkaad E-fereed Glands, are welf to-day be- 
Order, and by his enthuiastic speeches he suppose that this is so. Suppose that a 
has done much to build up the same. He quick-witted man was far-seeing enough to 
has been a member of the Olive Branch know that to cleanse the blood was to cleanse 
WgeNo 78 (of Char^towa Maes.,,In- WSSM
dependent Order of Odd Fellows, since g0iden key to health and that his faith in it 
1883 and has also been connected with for you is so strong that you can go to your
Ksrsr w.-r, gSer-H”
that he may be spared many more years to The remedy to have faith in, is the remedy 
do the good work he has been doing in the the makers themselves have faith in.

On Tuesday evenl?g;h^£,nLlnnUrWmi« No better™v?dmce “the fact that Bar- 
g,ven another one of those j»pnlar .Bus. d(x_k R1(x)d „ a certain remedy for

Citizen, all blood disord™be^ked thtm that of 
in Tremont Temple Several new view, ^V^o^ru^Lof Hull, P.
will be shown on thrn occasion, an J new V The family doctor is certain that the 
^tTiTe^rrmXlethelntelZ6 disea™ was eanJr and that it is now cured, 

ment even more enjoyable than formerly. . , ...
Mr. Long states that he has very grat.fy- ^«rio^T^l^^era to
ing success with his lecture, and has given eqUal to Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood
it in most of the cities and towns adjacent purifier to thoroughly cleanse the system and 
to this Boston. purify the blood, and thus save lif e çpd health.

Boisterous Weather.—Topsail schr. 
Bessie, Lewis, master, from Cow Bay to 
Digby the 27th ult., with three hundred 
tons of coal for Geo. E. Corbitt, experi
enced boisterous weather in the bay. A 
heavy sea struck the vessel, carrying away 
the cabin doors and flooding the cabin. 
For three days the vessel had been between 
Digby Gut and Grand Manan battling with 
wind and sea. While weighing anchor in 
the harbor on Friday the chain parted and 
the anchor was lost. Capt. Lewis reports 
that never during ten years as navigator, 
did he know the current to run so strong 
out the bay as on the present voyage.

THE HIGHEST CHAIGRANVILLE. Received and for sale at
In 1621 a grant of the whole of Acadia 

given to Sir Wm. Alexander, a Scotch- 
who named it Nova Scotia (New Figures Guaranteed to be RightScotland). Through bis efforts a small 

settlement was formed on the west side of 
Annapolis River, hut his scheme did not 
prosper. The remains of the Scotch fort 
are, it is said, still visible opposite Goat 
Island. In 1759 a second grant of the 
Granville township was given to 140 farm
ers with the liberty to settle the vacant 
lots to the number of forty. In May forty 
settlers arrived at Annapolis and imme
diately proceeded to occupy the shares 
alio ted to them. In 1781 a riot occurred 
here, the result of which was the dismissal 
from the commission of one of the Justices 
of the Peace. Not long after, one named 
Belle Isle became prominent in onr county, 
and it is probably this personage whose 
name lives in that portion of Granville 
known as Belle Isle.

20 p. c.
—ON

R. SHIPLEY. WINTOxford Handy Helps, 15 
books for $1.50. Regu-new

lar price 25 cents each. “How 
to Apply for a Situation and 
Get it,” “Everyday Law,” 
“ Quick at Figures,” “ Proper 
thing in Dress and Manners,” 
“ 50 Games and Puzzles,” and 
ten others. There is a good 
profit for bright boys and girls. 
Better be quick and pick your 
district.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

NOTICE.
(raftered,, ter,nsîim

Middleton, March 16th, 1891. 50 41 P
rI&® left ti

tr,fj
r* Also, aJOE HOWE, JUNIOR. ®BLOODY CREEK.

Two miles below Bridgetown the waters 
of Annapalis River are ' GOATBEj-fined by those of a 
small tributary which has received the 
significant appelation of Bloody Creek. 
Here has been enacted one of the most ter
rible massacres in the history of Nova 
Scotia, iit, 1711 the conduct of the In
dians, who were encouraged in their depre
dations by the French, exasperated the 
English, and a detachment of eighty 
of the garrison, under Captain Pigeon, 
sent up to this place to surprise and cap- 

Indian families. Arrived at

BftBhe'iabove-named Stallion will 
tfings'ànd Annapolis counties the season of 
1891, beginning April 20th and ending July 
20th. ■ For further particulars see hand-

DAVID WHITMAN, Groom. 
Geo. M. Goody, Proprietor.

travel in Grey
J)qVeptteureilt.,j.

Duspeptieure fures
' indice st ion.

jlione-sfandintf cases of r-

Ijgqspeptjcurrip
Price perbottle 35* ai\H

Uaige bottles four times «ijssfenell.)

BILL] (Hsrles K Short. St«J°htv
1 \ loan EVERYWHERE.

LADIES’ FURbills.Y
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving my 
testimony to your well known MINARD 8 
LINIMENT, as I feel that it saved my 
life. In- the winter of 1887 I was attacked 
by a severe pain in my left side caused by 
a fall from a building during the previous 
summer. I got relief every time it was 
bathed with the MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and eventually cured by the use of only a 
few bottles. This liniment has made some 

Thomas XVasson.

that will be52 tf

tteooüüB
Tear In I heir own locallllw,wherever they llve.I will elno furnish 
the situation or employment^ which you can earn that amount. 
No money f-.r me unless Bocceeeftal as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from eech district or county. 1

iBMSfiisissSirtirsrBrtif

JrG ZEj 3VE ZEj IL1ture some 
their place of destination they were sprung 
upon by a large party of ambushed Indians. 
Thirty of the English were killed and the 
rest made prisoners. Among those killed 
were the fort major, an engineer and all 
the boat’s crew. It is said that from this 
disaster the place obtained its name. 

qoat island.

20 per cent

». j. m
wonderful cures. 

Sheffield, N. B.
MERCHAI 

MIDDLETON AlSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.

‘ 1 -pfreahinc aca-breezes very acceptable
-
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